
Media Pack 2024
Incorporating the Directory and Annual Report



Our members collectively represent a
large and financially significant market.
Historic houses need £1.5 billion-worth of essential repairs and
maintenance, of which nearly £500 million is urgent.

Owners constantly invest in the upkeep of their properties buying
products & services for preservation and maintenance of the buildings
and estates that they manage. Many are open to the public, offer
weddings, conference facilities, Holiday accommodation, corporate
hospitality days and are used as film sets.

Historic Houses represents Britain’s largest collection of independently
owned, lived-in, historic houses, castles and gardens. The Yearbook
reaches 2,500 historic house owners which includes virtually all the
finest historic houses and estates in Britain. 

Published in October, the newly created Yearbook will combine the
contents of the Directory of Historic Houses and the Annual Report in a
high quality publication of 140 pages, specifically designed for
members who are owners of historic buildings. 

Specialist tax  
advice for 

landed estates, 
landowners  
and farmers
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H istoric Houses helps member properties 
who wish to earn income from commercial 
activity at their house or garden. In-depth 

factsheets on all the below may be downloaded from 
the members’ area of the Historic Houses website. 
For further information, or to sign up to any of 

020 7529 5688 | james.probert@historichouses.org.

Member-access scheme: 
boost income from visitors

Open your house, garden, or both, 

For for at least ten scheduled days a year
Admit our members free on the door when 
they show their card

taken place, increasing your footfall
Pay you (typically) half your ticket price 

just for participating
Provide a barcode-scanning app to make 
recording visits easy

Accommodation listings: 
market historic stays

Offer overnight stays (hotel, B&B, 
or self-catering)
In your historic house itself (not 

Market our member houses as great places 

List you in an annual printed booklet 

booking and payment provider

Invitation to View: make money 

Are willing to schedule owner-guided tours 
through our platform
Can provide an intimate, fascinating 
experience and refreshments

Sell tickets for dates, times and prices 

Handle all payment and ticketing

Exclusive use marketing: promote your 
wedding, event or filming venue

Offer a venue for weddings, parties, 
conferences, events, location shoots, etc

options (camping, holiday cottages, etc)

List those offerings on your dedicated 
webpage on our site

Have secured a preferential deal for member 

Referral codes: earn rewards for promoting 
‘visitor’ membership

Have any kind of interaction or 
communication with the public

new visitor memberships of Historic Houses
Share that code however you like — social 
media, posters, your website, your gift shop

code is used by a new joiner

OUR WORK
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President ’s Foreword

Strong growth 
in a year 
of recovery

T he last year has been one 
of marked recovery for our 
association, and in most cases 

for our house members too, after 
the constraints of the pandemic. 
At the time of writing we were 
approaching the record-breaking 

and commercial activity of all sorts 

But it is already apparent that 
there is no room for complacency. 
Economic and political changes 
mean uncertainty and make it 
harder for our policy team to 

creation and implementation of 
policy. Although, by the time this 
publication reaches you, we will 
have a new prime minister, they 
can look forward to no more than 

general election, and it is entirely 
possible that he or she may choose 
to go to the country even earlier. 
Key to the future of independent 
heritage will be the major parties’ 
manifesto content — in all four 
nations — and the process by 

Others in the heritage sector 

topics differently from us. Not 
always, but too often, we are 

the sole voice seeking balance, 
and strive to support and enable 
responsible owners, who know their 
buildings best, to make sensitive 
changes that secure the futures 
of those buildings, as homes, 

Extreme weather patterns this 
year have reinforced the reality 

which heritage is increasingly 
threatened are extensive: droughts, 

a rise in subsidence and pests, 
and reduced agricultural yields. 
But there is a role for us to play in 
tackling the problem too, as the 
efforts showcased by our new 
Sustainability Award and seminars 
demonstrate. Sensible reforms to 
the regulatory framework could 

What is certain is that we, 
collectively the owners and 
custodians of private and 
independent heritage (and the 
bulk of the nation’s heritage), will 
be more successful, have a louder 
voice, and make better decisions 
together. As part of a membership 
association we pool representation, 
share expertise, lobby government 
and build networks of support 

Our member-access scheme is 

public to membership of charities 

helped attract more footfall to 
open member properties, returned 
well over a million pounds of 
‘member credit’ in the last year to 
participating places for visits that 
otherwise would never have taken 
place, and generated a surplus for 
the association that helps fund the 
important work that we carry out 
on behalf of all member houses. We 
have also raised awareness in our 

and what we stand for, and enjoyed 
membership support throughout 
the year, not just the traditional 

support our policy work.

In the year to come, we will 
continue our strategy of focusing on 
our political work, while recruiting 
more members to support that 
work. I look forward to reporting on 
our successes at the national AGM.

Martha Cobbold
President, Historic Houses

Outdoor theatre at the Bishop’s Palace
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Seminars and events

SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS
Historic Houses regularly organises seminars and 
workshops on a wide range of subjects relevant to all 
types of member property, from family home to visitor 

and in person, including:

Marketing Webinar,  Series 2: 
May – June 2021

How to design and implement a branding strategy
Podcasts: Should you get involved in this rapidly 
growing marketing channel?
Segmentation: How and why you need to 

Building an effective website

Finance & Grants: September 2021

Sustainabili� Conference (online): 
October 2021

Marketing Webinar, Series 3: 
January 2022

Business Conference: New commercial 
strategies for profitable enterprise: 
March 2022

Parks & Gardens
Weddings & events
Food & beverage
House opening
Bringing buildings back to life

Fire, Risk & Security Webinar: 
March 2022

Heritage Crime and Security

with the details of forthcoming seminars and events 
historichouses.org.

Business Conference

OUR WORK
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The Yearbook includes:
� Annual Report of Policy, Education, Awards, Tourism, Marketing,  
Accounts, Membership, Committees, Charitable partners
� A-Z listing of all historic house member properties and a separate A-
Z listing of members by name
� Names and addresses of museums, societies, trust, associations and
other useful organisations involved in heritage and conservation
� Corporate members index, listed under the services provided to
house members

The opportunity
Through The Yearbook you will reach:
�Owners of Historic Houses and their Professional employees.
� Owners, are interested in architectural services, fine arts and auction
houses, insurance, home security, legal and tax advice. 
� Professional employees are interested in home and garden products,
professional advisory services and contractors. 

Promoting in the Yearbook will ensure that your company or
organisation is at the forefront of members’ minds for the next 12
months.

All images provided courtesy of Historic House Yearbook 2022

Supplier 
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�e Garden of 
the Year Award
ESTABLISHED: 

RECOGNISES: 
open gardens that all demonstrate a recent evolution 
under the guidance of the current owner, while 

landscape excellence. Our panel of experts also make 

lifetime achievements.

2021 WINNERS:
Public vote —
Gordon Castle Walled Gardens, Moray
A seven-year restoration project brought this huge, 
eight-acre plot back to life as somewhere both 
beautiful and productive, a favourite with visitors near 

economic activity in the local community.

Elton Hall, Cambridgeshire

richness and depth, the many individual gardens 
surrounding this ancient house are the creation of Lady 
Proby — Merry — who has lived here with her husband, 

SPONSORED BY

Gordon Castle Walled Gardens

Elton Hall
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�e Restoration Award
ESTABLISHED: 

RECOGNISES: 
house (with some public access) that respects 

the dominant features of a room, building or folly, 
completed within the last two years.

2021 WINNER: Radbourne Hall

at their eighteenth-century house is the creation 
of a brand-new external staircase to the first floor 

SPONSORED BY

Restored ground floor of Radbourne Hall

Radbourne Hall during restoration
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Yearbook Advertising Rates 2024
If you are interested in advertising in the Yearbook please contact Maz Oakley on 
01462 896688 or email maz@hall-mccartney.co.uk  

ADVERTISEMENT        Colour
(height x width in mm)
Full page (250 x 190)   £1000
Trim size (270 x 210)
Bleed size (276 x 216)
Half page                      £700
Vertical (250 x 93)
Horizontal (123 x 190)
Quarter page (123 x 93) £550
       
Special position + 10%

Advertisement deadlines
Publication Date          8 October 2024
Copy deadline             5 September 2024

Copy requirements: high resolution (press ready) PDF with CMYK images and postscript
fonts embedded.

Advertising agency discount 10%. All advertisement rates are plus VAT.
Please note that all advertisements and loose inserts are vetted by Historic Houses  and
a sample of loose inserts should be supplied to the publishers for approval well in
advance of the publication date.

For more information please visit historichouses.org

Publishing department and advertisement office, contact Maz Oakley for enquiries:
Hall-McCartney Ltd, Heritage House, PO Box 21, Baldock, Hertfordshire SG7 5SH
Telephone: 01462 896688 
Email: historichouse@hall-mccartney.co.uk 
Web: www.hall-mccartney.co.uk


